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3-Ply Disposable Surgical Style Face Mask

URL Link:  https://promotionalproductsaus.com.au/product/3-ply-disposable-surgical-style-face-
mask 

Description

Perfect design, when you wear it , it fits
seamlessly into your face. Elastic ear loop
is easy to wear and no pressure to the ears.
Breathable material , which makes it useful
and fashionable. Adjustable nose bar. Multi-
Layer protective structure. BFE
performance > 95%. Anti pollen, Anti dust,
Anti droplets etc. Supplied in packs of 50.
Unprinted. TGA Approval certifies our
masks as suitable for Health care providers
and others who require it by law. All masks
are final sale and are not returnable or
exchangeable.

Details

Packaging
Supplied in packs of 50.

Additional Description
Lead time: 5 working days upon artwork
confirmation. | Delivery is charged
additional. It will be further quoted based on
the size of the order and delivery
destination according to our couriers. |

Decoration Options
Unbranded

Decoration Areas
Unbranded

Notes

Details such as measure, weight indications
are approximate figures only. We reserve
the right to change colours, printable areas,
technical details or designs.

Why Should You Buy From Us?

Long Trustworthy &
Recognised Member of

APPA
Price Beat Policy for

Same Item
Fast Responsive Team

& Turnaround Time
Best Service, Best

Price & Best Quality

5-Star Google Reviews
& Thousands of Happy

Customers

100% Australian
Company

Big Variety of Goods
from Budget to

Premium

Nationwide Service &
Delivery

Ready to Order?

If you would like to proceed then simply reply to our email and tell us your print requirements and
supply your logos in vector EPS, AI or PDF. We will provide pre-production mock up proof for
approval prior to production if the quote is acceptable and you like to proceed with this order.
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